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Part 3
Once you’re all dry I throw you over my shoulder and carry you to your
bedroom, your little steel rod poking me in my stomach the whole time. I get
you in there and set you down standing on your bed. I walk over to the door and
close it and lock it just in case. When I return to your bed you’re on your knees
holding your hard cock in your hand and smiling up at me. I go to unbutton my
shorts but before I can you lunge at me and start to lick the wet spot that’s
formed there. I can feel your tongue working the spot and your mouth trying to
suck as much of my juice as you can. Having gotten all you can you sit back
licking your beautiful cherry-red lips and enjoying the taste of your daddy.
I unbutton my shorts and let them fall to the ground, then grab my boxers and
drop them to the floor also. My cock springs up, wet and very hard. It throbs in
mid-air as you look at it wondering how best to start. You smile up at me with
your big toothy grin and I smile back. You reach out with one small hand and
pull it down so that it’s pointing straight at your mouth. Then, in a flash, you
take the head into your mouth and start sucking it wildly, swirling your hot
tongue all around the head and making the most obscene sounds a boy can
make.
My head’s thrown back and I’m reveling in the pleasure you’re giving me,
listening to you sucking on me and moaning as you do. I reach down and run my
fingers through your damp blond hair and feel your head moving all around as
you give me the blowjob of my life. Your hands reach up and grab my cock
pulling on it, milking it into your waiting mouth. A second later you’re off my
cock and I look down to see you licking me like a popsicle from my balls to the
tip. It makes me feel good to see my boy loving his daddy’s cock so much.
Once I’m wet with your saliva and dripping pre-cum onto the carpet you pull off
and look up at me. You just smile again and tell me to lie down on your bed. You
jump off onto the floor and motion for me to lie down. I follow your instruction
and take my place on the bed. You say “69 time daddy” and jump up on the bed
on all fours on either side of my body. Your mouth is inches from my cock which
you have in your hand and as I look up I see the cutest, softest little ass right in
my face. This is your favorite version of the 69…mine too.
As I pull your ass cheeks apart, I feel you taking my cock back into your warm
mouth and going down as far as you can while running your hand up and down
the long, fat shaft. I prop my head up on your pillow to better get at your sweet
rosebud. I stick out my wide tongue and lick up your crack all nice and clean

from your bath. The smooth skin feels so great on my rough tongue. On the way
back down I stop on your tight hole and circle the tip of my tongue around the
swirled opening begging to be let in. With a little pushing I manage to slip right
in and into the sweetest asshole I’ve ever had. I start to tongue-fuck your hole
as you continue to bring me closer to orgasm.
Your hand is sliding up and down my slippery pole at a lightning speed now as
you work the head likewise. I can feel myself getting close, but I don’t want to
lose my access to your hole so I hold back. My tongue is sliding in and out of
you, fucking you like you like so much. I reach around and feel your hard cock,
harder than ever and ready to shoot. I jack you off a few strokes and you shoot
your drops of cum onto my chest hair. I withdraw from your tight hole and take
your ball sac into my mouth sucking your two small stones.
The taste of you in intoxicating and I feel my cum starting to swell up in my
balls. I take your balls from my mouth and slam my tongue back into your
hungry hole as I start to shoot my load over your tongue and down your throat.
Your lips close tightly around my cock head not letting one drop spill from your
mouth and like the trooper you are you manage to handle every shot of my thick
cum and swallow it all. You keep jacking me off into your mouth long after I’ve
stopped cumming trying to get every last drop. That’s why I love you so much.
When you’ve finally stopped drinking from my pipe, you spin around and fall
down on my chest your head on my shoulder. I can feel your cum on my chest
squishing between our bodies. We stay like that for awhile as I feel your
breathing start to return to normal. My hand is on your head, rubbing it. You
look up at me and smile. Our lips meet and we enjoy a long deep kiss tasting
each other in the other’s mouth.
We stay like that for a few minutes just enjoying the feel of our bodies together,
then I get an idea. I ask you if you want to have some more playtime or if you’d
rather go to bed. You jump up and chant “playtime, playtime” as you dance on
the floor. I go to your dresser and grab the bottle of baby oil that sits there. I
kneel in front of the mirror on your closet door and call you over. You run across
the room to meet me. I tell you to hold out your hands and I dribble a few drops
of baby oil into each hand. I point to my still hard cock and ask you to lube me
up which you do happily. The feel of your slick hands drives me wild and I let out
a low purr as you do me up.
Once I’m lubed I grab you around the waist and pull you in front of me facing
the mirror as well. I put my hands on your tummy and pull you close into me. I
instruct you to make a tunnel with your hands one on top of the other, then put
that tunnel under your balls between your legs. You have no idea what I have in
mind so I tell you this is called “leg fucking” and you’ll see in a second.

I get up on my knees and place my erect cock between your legs just below your
ass, then I slowly push through until my cock head is sliding between your hands
in your sexy little tunnel. The feeling is exquisite and I just hold it there for a
minute enjoying it. You giggle as my cock tickles your soft supple legs sliding
through. I start to suck on your neck as I thrust in and out of your sultry boy
pussy feeling the oil heat up as I work it. It feels better to me than any pussy
I’ve ever been in. In no time I’m shooting my wad all over the mirror and the
closet door as you giggle away.
When we’re done you ask me if you can lick the mirror clean and I tell you you
can. I watch your little ass wiggle as you walk over to the glass and run your
tongue all over it sucking up my spent juice. Once you’re done I pull you into me
for one last long kiss before I put you to bed making sure to kiss you from head
to toe as you lie there. You tell me that you love me and I tell you the same.
Then I pull up the covers and turn out the light knowing that tomorrow we’ll do
it all over again.

